
ANANTARA LAWANA KOH SAMUI RESORT
Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort offers luxurious island getaways, within close proximity to the restaurants 
and nightlife of Chaweng Beach while set among a serene tropical environment. The resort tells the story of Koh 
Samui through Sino-Thai design, charting the island’s history through vernacular architecture and whimsical, 
storied touches. Wake up in luxury to breakfast overlooking the ocean. Cruise out to the sea, unwind in the 
Anantara Spa and let the children run wild at the Little Birds Kids’ Club. Dine in beachfront style or ascend to 
the jungle canopy at Tree Tops Signature Dinning for an unforgettable culinary journey.

92/1 Moo 2, Chaweng Beach, Bophut, Koh Samui, Surat Thani 84320, Thailand
+66 (0) 7796 0333

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEB ADDRESS

lawanasamui@anantara.com
anantara.com/lawana-koh-samui



KOH SAMUI

RESORT LOCATION
Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort is located 
on the curved north end of the famous Chaweng 
Beach. Offering the best of both worlds by being 
a short distance from the bustling nightlife with 
convenient access to shopping and dining, while 
also set among a serene tropical environment.

MANAGEMENT
Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas

OWNERSHIP
Lawana Peace Property Co., Ltd

GENERAL MANAGER
Emanuel Grosch
egrosch@anantara.com

DIRECTOR OF SALES
Duangchompoo Poopare
duangchompoo_po@anantara.com

ACCOMODATION
With room sizes starting at 55 sqm, Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort provides truly spacious accommodation options
on Koh Samui island. Stay in the finest rooms and villas, decorated in tasteful elegance with indigenous influences.

Anantara Pool Suite 
Relive the sleepy merchant days of the island’s past in this vintage-style room. This walled sanctuary offers a private
sundeck and plunge pool complete with a suspended swing. Wake up to the tempting sight of pool bliss. Unwind in an 
indulgent bathroom that overlooks the private pool.

Garden View Suite 
Enjoy master bedroom privacy and a thoughtful room layout ensuring restful sleep for everyone. Daydream or curl up with 
a book on a comfortable window side sofa in the second room, which can be used as a kids’ bedroom thanks to wrap-
around blackout curtains. Wake up to views of a sun-washed garden and gentle ocean breeze. 

Deluxe Lawana Room 
Refreshing ocean breeze welcomes you to your private balcony in style where views of lush gardens surround you. All 
rooms are spacious and airy with contemporary Sino-Thai decor and motifs. Soak in a refreshing bath in the oversized 
tub. 

Anantara Pool Access Villa 
Create memories on your holiday with family or friends in luxury private villas with pool access. Resembling a laid-back 
Thai riverside village with between 4 and 7 rooms, sharing a palm-fringed pool. Indoors, an open-air bathroom provides a
refreshing rain shower and soaking bath tub. Dine under the stars in your poolside sala.

Anantara Pool Villa 
Relish in total privacy in this tropical sanctuary with its own private pool of more than 20 sqm. Standalone villas feature a 
separate living room complete with a suspended daybed. Sunbathe on your wooden deck overlooking the pool.



Four Bedroom Lawana Residence 
Discover bliss in a private sanctuary, designed for fun in the sun and lazy days of quality time together. Set across 680 
square metres, with four comfortable bedrooms opening  onto the pool deck, every morning starts with sun-soaking or a 
refreshing dip. Thanks  to poolside amenities including a traditional Thai sala and a large dining table, your  luxurious villa 
is ideal for eating, drinking and entertaining. Highly recommended for groups of friends or families with children aged six 
and up. Guests staying in the Four Bedroom Residence can enjoy the services of a Villa Host, from pre-arrival through to 
departure.

Five Bedroom Lawana Residence 
Meticulously designed for ultimate privacy, our extra-spacious villa compound offers a light-filled, uplifting space where 
you can decompress and feel inspired. With five sprawling bedrooms, tranquil views, and all the space you need for 
getting away or coming together, this oceanfront escape is centered on a private swimming pool, with five swim-out villas 
offering privacy and direct water access at all times of the day. Guests staying in the Five Bedroom Residence can enjoy 
the services of a Villa Host, from pre-arrival through to departure.

Room Features

Guest Services

*Only applicable to specific room types.
*Merge of four pool access villa.

**Only applicable to Anantara Family Pool Villa
**Merge of five pool access villa.

***Only applicable to Two Bedroom Villas and above

• King or twin bed  

• IDD Telephone with voicemail 

• Spacious bathroom with amenities  

• International satellite TV 

• Balcony or terrace

• Private Swimming Pool*

• Villa host service***

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

• Florist

• Transfers to and from the airport

• Nail spa

• Car rental

• 24-hour room service

• In-room safe 

• Work desk with power sockets  

• Individually controlled air conditioning 

• Kids amenities (tent, writing tablet, backboard)**

• Expansive seating and lounging areas

• Foreign exchange

• Non-motorised water sports facilities

• Kids Club

• Anantara Spa

• Fitness centre

• Baby sitting service

ROOM TYPE TOTAL 122 ROOM SIZE (SQM) INDOOR
AREA (SIZE)

OUTDOOR AREA 
(SIZE)

ACCEPT ROLL 
AWAY MAX OCCUPANCY

Deluxe Lawana
34 Rooms

55 34 21 Yes 3 Adults
21 King 13 Twin

Garden View Suite
10 Rooms

55 55 - No
2 Adults

+ 
2 Children10 King N/A

Anantara Pool Suite
44 Rooms

89 30 59 No 3 Adults
44 King N/A

Anantara Pool Access 
Villa

16 Rooms
98 33 65 Yes 3 Adults

13 King 3 Twin

Anantara Pool Villa
11 Villas

160 50 110 Yes
3 Adults

+
1 Child8 King 3 Twin

Anantara Family Pool 
Villa

1 Villa
196 50 146 Yes

2 Adults
+

2 Children1 King + 2 
Sofabeds N/A

Anantara Seaview 
Pool Villa

5 Villas
160 50 110 Yes

3 Adults
+

1 Child5 King N/A

Two Bedroom Lawana 
Seaview Pool Villa

1 Villa
300 95 205 Yes 6 Adults

1 King 1 Queen

Four Bedroom 
Lawana Residence*

1 Villa
680 132 548 Yes 12 Adults

3 King 1 Twin

Five Bedroom Lawana 
Residence**

1 Villa
1,150 165 985 Yes 15 Adults

4 King 1 Twin

Two Bedroom Lawana Seaview Pool Villa 
Spend holiday time with family or friends in 300 sqm of palatial accommodation. Gaze across unobstructed sea views
from almost every angle of the villa. Soak in the sun on your private sundeck. Unwind in the huge living space with
all the modern amenities you could ask for. Guests staying in the Two Bedroom Villa can enjoy the services of a Villa Host, 
from pre-arrival through to departure.

Anantara Family Pool Villa 
Rediscover family time in a luxurious villa. Splash out in your private pool, compete with each other to a game on the
console. There’s never a dull moment for the kids with a dedicated welcome pack, special activities and their own tent.

Anantara Seaview Pool Villa
Gaze across the soothing view of the glistening sea from almost every angle. Let the sounds of the ocean trickle across 
your sundeck to enhance your relaxation. Later, slip into the private pool for a refreshing swim or unwind under the shade 
of the garden sala.



TREE TOPS SIGNATURE DINING
Savour the beauty and flavours of Koh Samui in the most  
romantic setting at Tree Tops. Step across to dine at one 
of  only eight private Sala’s nestled in the 120 year old tree 
top  canopy while enjoying award-winning European - Asian 
flavours.

CRAB SHACK
Are you a seafood lover? Order delectable catches from 
the sea by the dozen with truffle fries, corn on the cob, 
or whatever you like at Crab Shack, our new oceanside 
restaurant.

THE SINGING BIRD LOUNGE
Elevated to sit in line with a lush crown of a 120-year-old
tree, The Singing Bird Lounge is a lively alfresco lounge in
Koh Samui to enjoy a pre-dinner cocktails with a bird’s-eye
view. The cocktails, all named after local birds, offer insights 
into this fascinating Thai tradition drawing thousands of 
spectators from across the region - bird singing contests.

SANDAL - BEACH LOUNGE
Relax in the serene atmosphere of Sandal – Beach Lounge, 
where you can sip our signature cocktails while feeling the 
soft sand beneath your toes. Enjoy the breathtaking sea 
view, embodying the coastal allure of Koh Samui. Enhance 
your experience by indulging in the delectable offerings of 
Ocean Kiss and Crab Shack.

OCEAN KISS
Discover flavours to suit at any meal during the day. Begin 
with a breakfast buffet of Asian and Western favourites. 
Watch the sun rise above the bay from the long outdoor 
deck.

 Opening Hours

 Cuisine 
 Capacity

1st Seating 6.00 pm - 8.45 pm 
2st Seating 9.00 pm - 11.00 pm 

Fine Dining 
32

 Opening Hours

 Capacity

5.30 pm - midnight

30

 Opening Hours

 Cuisine 
 Capacity

7.00 am - 10.00 pm

Thai/Western
120

 Opening Hours

 Cuisine 
 Capacity

 Opening Hours
 Happy Hour
 
 Capacity

11.00 am - 10.00 pm

Fresh Local Seafood
20

11.00 am - 10.00 pm
5.00 pm - 6.00 pm

70

DINING BY DESIGN
Create your dream evening with your special someone.
Dine in blissful privacy anywhere on the resort with a menu
custom-designed and your personal chef for the evening.
Celebrate a special occasion or just being with each other.
Delight in a culinary journey unlike any other.



ANANTARA SPA
Discover a healing journey from our wide range of treatments. Stroll through the peaceful gardens of the resort to arrive
at our sanctuary. Step into beautifully appointed treatment rooms for individuals and couples. Be guided on the path to
wellness by our expert therapists.

SIGNATURE TREATEMENT
Shirodhara Signature Treatment
Discover how a continuous flow of luxuriant warm oil to the 
forehead profoundly coordinates and calms the mind, body and 
spirit, enhances blood circulation to the brain, improves memory, 
nourishes the hair and scalp, and gently releases tension. 

SPA FACILITIES

• 3 double suites

• 1 double standard room 

• 1 suite treatment room

• 1 double Thai massage room 

• 1 Shirodhara room 

• 1 manicure & pedicure room 

• 1 hair salon 

RECREATION & LEISURE
Fill your day with adrenaline or relaxation. Discover a new water sport. Stroll through the historic Fisherman’s Village.
Charter a private boat and explore the seas. Whatever your preference, you’ll find something to entertain and fulfill you at 
Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort.

EXCURSIONS
Seek adventure beyond the realms of our resort. Anantara has a wide array of organised and do-it-yourself tours and 
excursions for you to explore the island. Take a trip to Angthong Marine National Park, go sailing or enjoy shopping and 
handicraft tours.

• Tropical swimming pool

• Fitness centre 

• Yoga classes 

• Spice Spoons (Thai cooking class) 

• Fruit carving 

• Kayaking 

• Water sports including scuba diving and 

snorkelling

• Angthong National Marine Park

• Naga Pearl Farm 

• Big Buddha Temple

• Na Liang Butterfly Garden 

• Khunaram Temple

• Na Muang Waterfall 

• Private boat charters 

• Deep-sea fishing 

• Golfing at a nearby golf course 

• Paddleboard 

• Secret Buddha Garden 

• Santiburi Golf Course 

• Koh Tao Island

• Fisherman’s Village



WEDDING
Celebrate your love in traditional Thai style or chose a western ceremony on the beach. Make your dream wedding 
a reality with  the help of our dedicated wedding planner and team. Choose from a host of event professionals from 
musicians to ice carvers to add  an extra flourish. Exchange your vows and wedding rings in one of our beautiful wedding 
venues, by the beach, in the gardens or in a spectacular ballroom setting. Let us help create the best day of your lives at 
Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Anantara Conference &  Event Hall is designed in elegant vintage style to  reflect the island’s Chinese merchant heritage.  
Filled with natural light and surrounded by tropical  gardens, the ideal atmosphere is created with an  emotional lighting 
system, music themes and diverse  entertainment options. This impressive venue hosts  up to 72 guests, can be divided 
into two smaller  rooms with flexible seating arrangements. The pool deck and beachfront offer additional open-air event
space. The venue abides by the guidelines from the local authorities, the World Health Organization and the Centres for 
Disease Control and Prevention. With health and safety as our top priority, you can book your function with confidence.

MEETING 
ROOMS

AREA DIMENSIONS
(LxWxH)

SQ M SQ FT METRES FEET

Lawana
Ballroom 240 2,583 10 x 24 x 

5.5
33 x 79 

x 18 220 120 70 60 140 220 70

Lawana 1 120 1,292 10 x 12 x 
5.5

33 x 39 
x 18 80 60 30 30 60 80 36

Lawana 2 120 1,292 10 x 12 x 
5.5

33 x 39 
x 18 80 60 30 30 60 80 36

Beachfront 
(open-air) 5,400 58,125 12 x 450 39 x 

1,476 N/A N/A N/A N/A 180 260 N/A

Grandview 
Terrace 21 226 3.6 x 5.8 12 x 19 N/A N/A N/A N/A 30 40 N/A

Yanyong 33 367.5 11 x 3 35 x 10.5 12 8 N/A 12 N/A N/A N/A

THEATRE CLASSROOM U-SHAPE BOARDROOM BANQUET COCKTAIL H-SHAPE



Little Birds Kids’ Club
Welcome to Little Birds Kids’ Club, home to fun and adventures since 2020. Here, your “little birds” explore, play and 
discover with an action-packed programme of activities, in a specially designed safe space. The 42” Smart TV is set up 
with Netflix for kids and the imagination-sparking Plan Toys are locally and sustainably made.

In-Room Fun
The magic continues all the way to bedtime with wonders to discover, including a castle tent set up in your luxurious
accommodation, complete with pillows and activities for the perfect cosy hideaway for your little kings and queens. 
(applicable only for Anantara Family Pool Villa or upon request)

Activities
Every day is filled with things to do and experiences to try. A dazzling daily programme includes delicious delights like  
pizza and mocktail making, creative fun from facepainting  and bracelet making to traditional batik, and action packed 
activities like yoga  and Thai boxing. There’s even the chance to learn Thai language.

Treasure Hunt
Let the little ones loose to explore paradise and get their bearings in a fun journey of  discovery. Armed with their map, 
which they’ll receive upon arrival, mini explorers must visit four destinations around the resort. With a stamp from each 
spot, they must head back to the Kids’ Club, where they’ll be rewarded with special prizes, including a colouring book, 
crayons and a  backpack to keep them in.

Babysitting Services
Enjoy a blissful holiday with a total peace of mind. Your children will be safe and cared for by a reliable babysitter.
Advance reservations are required.

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION
Enjoy easy access to Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort with a 7-minute limousine ride from Koh Samui International 
Airport. 
 
Bangkok Airways offers scheduled services to Koh Samui International Airport (USM) from domestic as well as
international destinations. Surat Thani Airport (URT) on the mainland is also serviced by daily flights from Bangkok.
Regular ferry transfers connect Surat Thani to Koh Samui’s main pier at Nathon. Passengers on flights to and from
Bangkok should confirm their airport of departure/arrival (Don Mueang or Suvarnabhumi) when making transfers or
arranging pick-ups in Bangkok.

December – February (Dry season)  
Temperatures range from 24ºC to 31ºC.  
Refreshing rain showers last for only a short period before the skies 
become sunny once again. Natural fibres, breathable clothing and 
light waterproofs are recommended 

March – August (Hot season)  
Temperatures range from 30ºC to 35ºC. Natural fibres and breath 
able clothing are recommended. 

September – November (Monsoon season)  
Temperatures range from 23ºC to 31ºC. Refreshing rain showers 
often last for only a short period before the skies become sunny 
once again. Natural fibres, breathable clothing and light waterproofs 
are recommended.

TRAVEL NOTES
 Voltage 

 Currency 

 Time Zone 

 Climate

220 – 240AC, 50 Hertz

Thai Baht (THB)
USD 1 = THB 31(rate subject to fluctuation) 

GMT +7 hours

FOR THE KIDS



Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort
92/1 Moo 2, Chaweng Beach, Bophut, Koh Samui, Surat Thani 84320, Thailand

T +66 (0) 7796 0333 F +66 (0) 7796 0111
lawanasamui@anantara.com


